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We are delighted to bring you this first issue of 
our reimagined, refreshed Regional Horizons, 
now a quarterly digital magazine and your source 
for updates on RAA’s activities as well as news, 
information and analysis on key developments and 
issues facing the regional airline industry. Regional 
Horizons will serve as the premier publication 
covering North American regional airlines and the 
issues important to them. Ultimately, we aim to tell 
the story of regional airlines—who they are, how they 
keep America connected and why they are needed 
to fill this vital role.

In this first edition, you’ll get a preview of some 
of the issues we’ll be working on as we engage on 
implementation of numerous provisions enacted 
with last year’s FAA Reauthorization law, including 
a host of strong workforce provisions showcasing 
Congress’ commitment to the future of the aviation 
industry.

We rely on data to proactively identify areas of 
focus. In this issue, we detail academic data 
showing the most successful airline pilots come 
through structured training pathways. Today, those 
pathways produce just a fraction of the new ATP cer-
tificates issued each year. As an industry—airlines, 
policymakers, and regulators—we must pay close 
attention to the data and act on it. That is one of the 
reasons we are relentless in our determination to 
create more opportunities for pilots to access—and 
afford—high quality structured training pathways.

Woven throughout the pages of Regional Horizons, 
you will find discussion of the critical work regional 
airlines are doing to continuously advance safety. 

Safety is a culture, a vigilance, and requires constant 
work—we can never become complacent in our re-
lentless pursuit of advancement. 

Regional Horizons will repeatedly return to a key 
focus area of RAA: the benefits regional airlines 
bring to smaller communities by providing their only 
source of air service. This is meaningful in terms of 
economic development in these communities—mod-
ern businesses need access to air service—and the 
impact this service has on the people living in these 
communities. Whether traveling to see a friend get 
married, returning home to see Mom and Dad after 
the first semester at college or flying to a larger met-
ropolitan area for access to premium health care, 
North American travelers rely on regional airlines 
to meet needs that are deeply connected to their 
quality of life.

I am pleased to announce Aaron Karp, most recently 
Editor in Chief of Aviation Daily and Senior Editor 
at Air Transport World, will serve as Editor in Chief 
of Regional Horizons. Aaron spent nearly 20 years 
covering commercial aviation, with the regional 
industry one of his areas of focus. He is passionate 
about driving a better understanding of and appre-
ciation for regional airlines and we are delighted to 
have him at the helm.

Welcome back to Regional Horizons. As we continue 
to educate the public on the role and importance of 
regional airlines, we carry your message proudly.

President and  
CEO’s Message
Telling Regional Airlines’ Story
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The 2018 Pilot Source Study (PSS), a follow-up 
to PSSs conducted in 2012 and 2015, affirmed 
the findings of the earlier studies: Pilots on 
average performed better in regional airline 
training programs if they were closer in years 
and flight hours to their graduation from flight 
training programs than those with more years 
and hours.

“Pilots with fewer than five years between 
graduation and hire had a higher completion 
percentage and a lower extra training average” 
in airline training programs, said Guy Smith, pro-
fessor emeritus at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University and the principal PSS researcher.

Similarly, pilots with a Military ATP (750 hours 
of flight time) or an Institutional ATP (1,000 
hours of flight time) had a higher completion 
percentage and a lower extra training average 
than those with 1,250 or more hours. Pilots 
with 1,500 flight hours performed significantly 
worse in airline training programs than those 
with fewer hours, the PSS found.

Data was collected from the five regional air-
lines that were most active in pilot hiring from 
September 2015 to November 2018. Five re-
search teams collected 9,776 pilot records and 
analyzed these data.

Smith explained that the results, perhaps coun-
terintuitive on the surface, make sense when 
one considers that those with fewer flight hours 
often have had more structured training than 

those with more flight hours. Pilots with ATPs 
and 750 flight hours entering airline training 
programs are coming from the military, where 
training is highly structured. They do far better 
than pilots with ATPs and 1,500 hours, who 
likely have accumulated hundreds of hours of 
flight time in less disciplined environments.

Given the FAA regulation, put in place in 2013, 
requiring pilots to gain 1,500 flight hours before 
entering airline training programs, prospective 
airline pilots now have to navigate “the gap” 
from when they graduate flight training pro-
grams to when they secure their ATP, Smith 
explained, asking: “How do they fill the hours?”

“Essentially the number of new hires needing 
extra training [in airline training programs] has 
doubled since” the 1,500-hour-requiement was 
put in place, Smith said. “How pilots fill the time 
in the gap is critical.”

Smith emphasized that he is not advocating the 
number of hours that should be required—or 
not required—before becoming an airline pilot. 
But he said the PSS findings show “total hours 
are not determinative” and that “disciplined or 
structured” training is more critical than a sim-
ple accumulation of flight hours.

Mind The Gap
PSS Data Shows Disciplined and 
Structured Training is Critical to 
Pilot Performance

Editor in Chief: Aaron Karp
Design: The Creative Industry
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Save the Date!  
RAA Summer Seminars
Charlotte, North Carolina 
June 16-18, 2019

Click here to get started on your  
hotel reservation.

ATTENDEE REGISTRATION

Members : $335 
Non-Members: $385 
Sponsorship: $1500

Please click here to get started on your 
registration for RAA’s Summer Seminars.

All three seminars will be held concurrently all 
day on Monday, June 17, and until noon on June 
18. A welcome reception will be held at 6 p.m. on 
June 16.

HOTEL INFORMATION:

Hilton Charlotte Center City 
222 East Third Street 
Charlotte, NC 28202

Room Rate: $189

The Regional Airline Association organizes 
the Summer Seminars to meet the pro-
fessional development objectives of our 
member airlines. Non-member airlines 
may also attend these educational ses-
sions at the non-member rate. The event 
includes three professional streams that 
provide subject matter expert briefings, 
peer discussions and valuable networking 
opportunities that are essential to keep 
new and veteran management current on 
the latest legal guidelines and best prac-
tices in the areas of Human Resources, 
Inflight/Cabin Services and Drug & Alcohol 
Testing programs.

Registration for this event is intended for 
airline professionals from inflight, HR, and 
drug & alcohol programs, along with RAA 
invited guests. RAA Committee meetings 
held during the sessions will be closed to 
member airlines only.

RAA is recognized by SHRM to offer 
Professional Development Credits 
(PDCs) for the SHRM-CPSM or 
SHRM-SCPSM

https://book.passkey.com/gt/217388266?gtid=5bc51c3d45e3993f28d3226bceb6f652
https://book.passkey.com/gt/217388266?gtid=5bc51c3d45e3993f28d3226bceb6f652
https://ww2.eventrebels.com/er/Registration/StepRegInfo.jsp?ActivityID=29687&StepNumber=1
https://ww2.eventrebels.com/er/Registration/StepRegInfo.jsp?ActivityID=29687&StepNumber=1
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RAA President and CEO Faye Malarkey Black 
attended a meeting of global airline association 
heads at Eurocontrol’s headquarters in Brussels 
in January, the first of what is likely to be annual 
gatherings to discuss pressing issues affecting 
the world’s airlines. European Regions Airline 
Association (ERA) Director General Montserrat 
Barriga hosted the gathering.

During the meeting, Black detailed the challeng-
es facing regional airlines in North America, in 
particular focusing on the growing pilot shortage. 
She explained that aspiring pilots in the United 
States are often “reliant on the Bank of Mom and 
Dad” to finance their training, which “bars entry 
for those without access to wealth.” This is fur-
ther complicated by the barriers to financial aid 
faced by student pilots, she said.

“In Canada and the U.S., flight training insti-
tutions are not recognized as post-secondary 
education and therefore candidates are restrict-
ed from government grants and loans,” Black 
said. “In the U.S., ceilings on student loans pre-
clude financing the entirety of aviation training 
even for those in collegiate programs.”

Black noted that many meeting attendees were 
surprised by how hard North American regional 
airlines have been hit by the pilot shortage, not 
realizing the extent to which service had been 
disrupted and that aircraft are parked due to the 
shortage.

Following the meeting, the group issued a joint 
statement. “Participants noted the importance 
of the airline industry internationally as a key 
driver of the global economy, with more than 
3.6 percent of global GDP and 66 million jobs 
worldwide supported by aviation,” the leaders 
stated. “The leaders agreed that the sharing of 
best practices has helped lead to high levels of 
safety worldwide… 

“The group also discussed initiatives to attract 
talent into the industry to address growing, 
global workforce demands and ensure long-
term sustainability, and to enable the broadest 
range of the world’s population, such as wom-
en, to access airline industry careers. The 
leaders additionally affirmed their commit-
ment to providing leadership on the key issues 
of safety, security and the environment going 
forward … The airline associations found the 
dialogue and exchange immensely helpful and 
have agreed to meet annually in the future.”

In addition to RAA and ERA, associations 
participating in the meeting included IATA, the 
African Airlines Association (AFRAA), Airlines 
Association of Southern Africa (AASA), Airlines 
for America (A4A), Airlines for Europe (A4E), 
Airlines International Representation in Europe 
(AIRE), Association of Asia Pacific Airlines 
(AAPA) and the Latin America and Caribbean Air 
Transport Association (ALTA).

Global Gathering
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RAA Prepares for Music City
44th Annual Convention, September 4th - 7th, Nashville, Tennessee

RAA staff conducted a site visit in Nashville, 
Tennessee, in late February as preparations 
continue for the 44th Annual Convention, 
which will be held in Music City, September 
4-7. RAA got a first-hand look at the state-
of-the-art Music City Center, the 2.1 million 
square foot convention center located in the 
heart of downtown. The five-year old building, 
part of a downtown Nashville construction 
boom, features a modern Exhibit Hall and 
spacious meeting rooms and promises to be 
an exceptional home for the RAA Convention. 
As soon as you exit the Music City Center, 
of course, Nashville’s one-of-a-kind atmo-
sphere—where live music emanates from 
nearly every restaurant—awaits! 

Photos by Aaron Karp
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Participate in University Commons  
at RAA’s Annual Convention in Music City!

RAA is dedicated to helping create career pathways 
for the next generation of aviation professionals. 
We’re strongly committed to working with college 
and university aviation programs to make the current 
aviation workforce’s knowledge and experience 
accessible to students pursuing careers in the airline 
industry. There is no better place for aspiring aviation 
professionals to learn about the industry than on the 
Exhibit Hall floor of the RAA Annual Convention and 
Trade Show.

This year’s Annual Convention is in Nashville, 
Tennessee, September 4-7, 2019.  RAA is again 
offering a package of free benefits to all college and 
university aviation programs, which are invited to 
set up a tabletop display at no cost in the “University 
Commons” area of the show floor and receive full 
exhibitor benefits. In addition to the tabletop, exhibit 
booth display, participating college and university 
aviation programs will get:

1. A listing in the convention program guide. 

2. Three complimentary registrations for the Annual 
Convention for staff and/or students. 

3. Participation in RAA meeting tracks with special 
networking opportunities with RAA member 
airlines.

Any college or university taking advantage of this free 
offer will receive a complimentary RAA Associate 
Membership for one year and will be listed as a mem-
ber in the RAA Annual Report (available in both hard 
copy and online at www.raa.org) emailed to every 
RAA airline and associate member every fall.

Ready to sign up or have questions? Please 
contact Amanda N. Thaxton at thaxton@raa.org 
or (202) 367-2335 for more information. 

Unable to attend the Convention? Your college or 
university is welcome to send information, handouts 
or brochures for display in the University Commons 
area of the Exhibit Hall. (Contact Amanda N. Thaxton 
at (202) 367-2335 or thaxton@raa.org for shipping 
information)
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The latest research on the economic impact of air 
service on small communities finds that having access 
to the national air transport network is highly valuable.
“The main finding is that small community air service 
generates a significant amount of economic activity 
in the U.S.,” Bill Swelbar, chief industry strategist for 
Delta Airport Consultants and the lead researcher for 
the Economic Impact of Small Community Airports 
study, told Regional Horizons. “The numbers are pret-
ty compelling. [Air service] is a really important driver 
of economic activity and jobs.”
There are 570 small community airports in the U.S., 
and air service to these airports generates $134 billion 
of economic activity in the respective communities, 
according to the study. In addition, the 570 small 
community airports create 1 million jobs that generate 
$36 billion in wages and commensurate tax revenue 
to the states and communities that receive commer-
cial air service.
But the $134 billion figure “understates the impact 
that air service has on the economies of small com-
munities” because it “does not include impacts 
associated with economic development,” according to 
the study. “If included, the impact would likely more 
than double.”
For the 570 communities, flights to hub airports and—
consequently—one-stop service to cities around the 
world is critical. This connectivity enables businesses 
to be based either entirely or partly in these commu-
nities. And it enables travelers to more frequently visit 
friends and family and have access to premium ser-

vices—such as health care—that may not be available 
in their community—key quality of life factors.
“These are 570 markets that depend on the regional 
airline industry for their access to the transportation 
grid,” Swelbar explained.
According to a U.S. General Accountability Office 
(GAO) report on small community air service develop-
ment released on March 26: “Communities of all sizes 
seek access to air service as a driver for attracting 
investment, generating employment, and providing 
mobility for citizens. According to the Federal Aviation 
Administration, aviation is important to economic 
performance because it supports economic output, 
attracts business and tourism, supports local eco-
nomic development, and helps retain jobs that might 
otherwise be relocated elsewhere.
“Small communities in particular can obtain economic 
benefits from connection to the global air transporta-
tion network. For instance, direct service to a mainline 
airline’s hub can provide one-stop access to hundreds 
of additional destinations around the globe.”
But despite the value to the communities, air service 
to many of them is threatened because mainline 
airlines intensely focused on profitability may con-
clude service to a given smaller market is not worth 
it—particularly if there are not enough pilots to fly 
the routes. “We have to put pilot supply at the top 
of the list” threatening small community air service, 
Swelbar said. “There are 150-200 communities in 
danger of losing frequency or all service. I think the 
threat is very real.”

Valuable Service
Air Service to Small Communities  
Generates Significant Economic Activity
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2019 RAA Scholarship

RAA is passionate about the next generation of aviation professionals! We are pleased to again offer 
four scholarships to college or university students who aspire to an airline career. The four $4,000 
scholarships will be awarded this summer. The application deadline is June 3.

Here’s how you qualify:

• Be enrolled in an accredited college or university in a program leading to an airline industry career.

• Have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5.

Here’s how you apply:

• Submit a resume…tell us about your work experience 
and extracurricular and/or community activities.

• Write an essay…in 350 words, tell us why you want to 
pursue a career in the airline industry.

• Provide a faculty recommendation…one of your profes-
sors/instructors should tell us why you have a promising 
future.

That’s it! Go to https://www.raa.org/page/RAA_Scholars  
for more information and to submit your application.
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Regional Airline Association 
Media Guide
2019 Annual Report & Regional Horizons

 ß There are multiple opportunities for advertising in 
official RAA publications: Four quarterly Regional 
Horizons PDF digital newsletters; three Regional 
Horizons print newsletters distributed onsite at 
the Annual Convention in Nashville, Tennessee in 
September 2019; the 2019 RAA Annual Report, 
published in the fall. 

 ß Advertisers will get exclusive access to key 
executives and decision-makers at 21 regional 
airlines in North America that make up RAA’s 
membership. These executives rely on the 
Regional Horizons digital newsletters, convention 
publications and the Annual Report for critical 
news, data and information about this significant 
segment of the commercial airline industry. 
Regional airlines operate 41% of scheduled flights 
in the United States and are the only source of 
scheduled airline service at 63% of U.S. airports.

 ß Under the direction of RAA Communications 
Director Aaron Karp, a veteran journalist and editor 
with 20 years of experience covering the airline 
business, the 2019 Regional Horizons publications 
will have a renewed sense of purpose providing 
compelling content to regional airline executives 
and decision makers. 

 ß RAA’s Annual Report is the definitive source 
for regional airline industry data, analysis and 
key contact information. Under the direction of 
RAA Director-Operations, Safety & Technical 
Services Jennifer Sunderman, the Annual Report 
is a one-stop source for regional airline industry 
data, analysis and directories providing points of 
contact for RAA Airline Member leadership and 
key personnel from Associate Members ranging 
from software providers to engine manufacturers 
to avionics and repair stations. It is indispensable 
for regional airlines, industry supply partners, 
media and policymakers seeking information on 
the regional airline industry that only the Annual 
Report offers.
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Advertising Rates for 2019

Annual Report and 
Regional Horizons 
(Color)

Annual Report and 
Regional Horizons 
(Black & White)

Annual Report and 
Regional Horizons 
Print Editions  
Special Positions (Color)

Price Size

Full page $4,200 8.5”x 11”

Half page $2,900 7.5” x 10” horizontal

1/3 page strip ad $2,750 7.5” x 3.5”

Quarter page $2,275 3.5” x 4.75”

Price Size

Full page $2,650 8.5”x 11”

Half page $1,700 7.5” x 10” horizontal

1/3 page strip ad $1,400 7.5” x 3.5”

Quarter page $1,125 3.5” x 4.75”

Price Size

Outside back cover $6,800 8.5”x 11”

Inside front cover $5,700 8.5”x11”

Inside back cover $5,200 8.5”x11”

For information about purchasing an ad, please contact Amanda Thaxton at 202-367-2335 or thaxton@raa.org
For general information about RAA publications, please contact Aaron Karp at 202-367-2323 or karp@raa.org


